
Ms Rain has since lived and worked abroad in Estonia, Spain and Sweden whilst reinventing 
her image voice and sound. She has most recently co-written and featured with Rasmus 
Faber on his new single release "What Do You Do" and also album collaboration Two Left 

Feet; appeared vocally and with writing credits on Estonian artists Jüri Pootsmann for his 
album titled 'Tana' and also The Alvistar Funk Association Album "Vikerviisid" and co-

wrote and vocalled on Estonian singer Kea's single titled 'New Start'. 

Originally born in South London; performing at many prestigious events in many countries 
around Europe, events, restaurants clubs, bands, festivals, concerts, client events, TV 

music contests and radio.   
 

Renae lived in Spain for a year during that time spent half a year touring Ibiza as one third 
of the group member for 'The Supremes Sisters of Funk n' Soul' tribute band; which was a 

number one hit request and very popular on the island of summer 2003.  
 

After leaving Spain Ms Rain returned to London taking a break from music and returned to 
complete her Bachelor of Arts Degree in Education Studies. 

In 2015 Renae decided to explore opportunities in Estonia when she was offered the 
chance to perform with a live band, she enjoyed it so much that she decided to move 

there and within three years established herself across the Baltics as a known performing 
artist in Estonia, composing, writing music for artist and producers in the industry whilst 

also appearing on Estonian and Russian TV for her live concert appearances, small 
featured acting roles and commercials. 

 
She has been support vocalist over in Estonia for known artist such as; Zebra Island, Ian 

Karell with Close to Infinity, James Werts and Estonian pop star Uku Suviste (2017/2019 
Eesti Laul/ Eurovision competition) and breakfast morning show. 

Renae Rain has since returned to the UK and is currently working on her own music 
projects with the likes of Fred AGAIN (Stormzy ,Headie One, Ed Sheeran) and Kamille 

(Little Mix, Clean bandit, Mabel, Stormzy) and has just started her producer and 
engineering journey as @thegoddessmusic. Her ethos is to influence and to be a positive 
role model within the music industry. Inspiring other females and to show them that is 

possible to succeed and be seen in such role. 

Her first collaboration release under TheGoddessMusic as a producer came out on 23rd 
April 2021 with RnB artist Benny Bizzie (Ghetts, Wretch 32 and Z Dot (Stormzy, Wiley) 

titled ‘TreadingWater’. She has since released two further singles under TheGoddessMusic 
titled Too Close featuring Jenny Adesenya and Here Tonight featuring Jerome Sebag both 

released  August 16th 2021. 

https://www.instagram.com/thegoddessmusic/

